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PRESS RELEASE

LG LAUNCHES A&N POLICE APPS & DISTRICT POLICE WEBSITE



Prof. Jagdish Mukhi, Hon’ble Lt. Governor of A & N Islands visited the PoliceHeadquarters at Atlanta Point on 09.09.2016. The Hon’ble Lt. Governor waswelcomed by the DGP and an impressive Guard of Honour was presented.Welcoming the dignitaries, the Director General of Police Shri Rajesh Malikinformed that the occasion was, "Launch of online A&N  Police App, District Policewebsites" and other audio visual aids for promoting safety and security of ourislands. He said that in the last DGP/IGP conference the Prime Minister had exhortedall the DG's to gauge the effectiveness of the "public or police delivery system" bythe fact that how it benefits the last "man in the line". He further said thatGovernment system should be for the needy, the poor and the socially powerlessand that no progress can be called meaningful unless it empowers the poor andmakes the voice of "Socially backward" audible in the system and provide last mileconnectivity.He further informed that our new Lt. Governor Prof. Jagdish Mukhi, a wellknown social worker and social reformer himself, echoed the same sentiments, inhis first meeting with all the officers and emphasized on working for the poor andthe down-trodden sections of the society which has further strengthened theresolve to work harder to provide an open air, transparent and honest police systemto these islands.Quoting to a verse of Arthur C Clarke that "any sufficiently advanced tech. isindistinguishable from magic", he said, that "Technology" in a very real sere istransforming policing in fundamental respects. It is the incumbent duty of everyGovernment department to ensure an open accountable, responsive and accessible"public service delivery".He is further said that the Andaman & Nicobar Police in the recent past hastaken up a number of significant steps with a view to provide better service to thepeople. By using the advancement in technology the Police will be able to serve thepeople in a better way. The A & N Police is fully committed to serve in a transparentand honest manner.Hon’ble Lt. Governor Prof. Jagdish Mukhi, exhorted the Police to be peoplefriendly. The Police must develop a good rapport with people especially thevulnerable viz. the elderly, women and children. He said after launching the A & NPolice Mobile app and District Police website at the Police Headquarters here this



morning that the general public can use this application to ingress any of the Policeportal services apart from district and police stations specific information.The Lt. Governor also released a News Letter of A & N Police and a CDcontaining video clipping on social issues. Stating on the occasion he said that A & NPolice is an integral part of the Administration and that the Police must adapt to theissues of our societies and to handle the issues concerning ordinary citizens, in thebest possible manner. He also emphasized the importance of beat system of policingfor strengthening administration and police at the ground level. The Hon’ble Lt.Governor also awarded “Commendation Certificates” to the NIC and other officialsfor assisting the A & N Police in launching various. A Short Film on Traffic safety anddrunken driving was also screened in the presence of other senior officers of A & NPolice and media persons. The Hon’ble Lt. Governor emphasized the vitality of theonline application launched by the police department and also expressed hisconfidence in A&N police in successful implementation of these initiatives.The function concluded with the vote of thanks proposed by the IGP, A & NIslands Shri N.S.Bundela, IPS. Among others, the function was attended by theSeniors Officers from the Administration of A & N Police including.


